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Fourways High School
Major Production 2017—”CHICAGO”
Set in the legendary city of Chicago during the roaring “jazz hot” 1920s, Chicago tells the story of two
rival vaudevillian murderesses locked up in the Cook County Jail. Nightclub star Velma Kelly (Sabrina
Morreno) is serving time for killing her husband and sister after finding the two engaged in the “spread
eagle”. And aspiring chorus girl Roxie Hart (Sydney de Klerk) has been tossed in the joint for bumping
off the lover who promised to make her famous. All this while Roxie’s poor husband Amos Hart
(Micah Stojakovic) just “strings along…”.

Not one to rest on her laurels, Velma enlists the help of prison Matron Mama Morton (Masebaka
Masekane) and “smooth as silk” lawyer Billy Flynn (Peter Calvani) to make her case. Preparing the
world for a splashy showbiz comeback, Flynn plays the media like a finely tuned instrument and turns
Velma’s incarceration into a murder-of-the-week media frenzy. But Roxie, having tasted infamy, can’t
reside backstage, and soon Mama, with some monetary incentive, gets Roxie the best lawyer in town.
Needless to say “The name on everybody’s lips is gonna be Roxie!”

Show dates: R80 per ticket
Friday 12th and Monday 15th to Friday 19th
Saturday 20th R110 each (Tables of 10 available)

SCHOOL COMMUNICATOR
The Communicator is a very important tool for
parents to stay informed and reminded of
upcoming events and news.
If you have not already done so, please Google
“D6 Communicator” and download the
Fourways Communicator to your phone or
device.

CONGRATULATIONS!
Former Dux Scholar and Alumni member Megan de Vries
is congratulated on her outstanding performance in the
Initial Test of Competence of the South African Institute
Of Chartered Accountants.
Megan finished in top position in South Africa in
the Board Exam.

PORT SHEPSTONE NETBALL
Being in matric this tour marked my last school tour ever, and I can say with full confidence
that it was by far the best one. The talent, dedication and hard-work was seen out by our
First Team Netball winning 4 out of our 5 games. The helpful lessons and skills learnt over a
period of 5 days was astounding.
The memories made were unforgettable. From walks to the beach in rainy weather, just
because we had to see the ocean (It was the Vaalie coming out in us), to the exciting
adventures through dark, scary bushes when we took the wrong road to the beach. From
scorching hot days spent playing the sport we love with the most incredible team, to chatting
for hours eating Easter eggs. From convincing Mr Ramphele, our beloved Marty, that there
was a shark in the sea and making him jump 3 metres out the water by grabbing his ankles,
to being the best pool players in Margate.
The support and spirit between First Team Netball and Rugby was unbelievable. It was hard
not to smile on court with a sideline of rugby players screaming for you to tackle your
opponent or advising you on better methods to ‘shoot correctly’. Thanks guys, now we know.
I can speak for every player when I say that we carried the school’s badge with pride and
honour, and feel beyond privileged to have been able to go on such an incredibly memorable
tour. A special thanks to our coaches Mrs Clay and Mr Ramphele for absolutely everything, it
would have been impossible without you.
Editorial By 1st Team Captain Kendall Gow

Sportweni 1st XV Touring Squad
On the morning of Thursday 6 April, the rugby 1st XV touring
squad met at Fourways High School at 04h30 to depart for the
second tour of the season to Sportweni, Port Shepstone in
Kwa-Zulu Natal. Sportweni is an annual sport coaching and
training tour, giving teams an opportunity to play against schools
from all over the country.
The boys were ready to face some different competition and build
on our already solid foundation as a team. These tours are also a
great way for the boys to build on their friendships within their
own squad. After a long journey we arrived at our home for the
weekend - Umthunzi Boutique Hotel situated within walking distance to Umtentweni beach. After checking in and being allocated
our roommates for the weekend, the boys had some time to relax
and prepare for the first game of the tour which was scheduled
for Friday morning. After dinner, we headed to our rooms for an
early night.
Kick off for Friday morning’s game against Hoerskool
Richardsbaai was 09h30. Unfortunately the weather in KZN is
often unpredictable and with heavy overnight rain, the fields
were water logged and we were unable to play. The coaches
decided that we would have a fitness session on the beach
…..crossfit…….on beach sand…..at the end of which the boys
were slightly exhausted! The team headed back to the hotel for
lunch and an hours rest before heading off to the training ground
later in the afternoon. We thought we would have the training
session, head back to the hotel, dinner and relax however, and
very spur of the moment, Hoerskool Richardsbaai was also at the
training ground that afternoon. With the fields having had the
advantage of the KZN sun and humidity of the day, it was
decided we would play our match against them. A quick dash
back to the hotel to get our kit and it was game on! We kicked
off at 17h00 and at the end of the game FHS won the match 8-3
thanks to a try from Reiley Walther and a penalty kick from Fidel
Solomons. The tour had started with a win and we were a happy
team!

The Saturday match was vs Hoerskool Overvaal (from
Vereeniging). Kick off was 09h15. Although the boys were
feeling slightly stiff from the beach workout on Friday morning,
we were pumped and ready to “jam” after the win on Friday
evening. This is a very passionate team and we were ready to
take on the next opposition (with the added advantage of
some deep heat). After 10 minutes FHS was up 5-0. At half
time we were leading 19-7 with points coming from Reiley
Walther, Nick Mitchelmore and Thorbjorn Ottesen. Ten minutes
into the second half a brilliant try from captain Ebot Ayuk and
conversion by Nick saw us at a score of 26-7. After an
excellent second try from Thorbjorn Ottesen and conversion by
Nick, we were in the lead 33-7. Over all managed to get one
past us in the last few minutes of the game and the game
ended with the final score on 33-14. Another great day on the
field, the team spirit was fantastic and thanks to the parents
supporting on the side-lines FHS were on a high. We did still
however, have an afternoon coaching and training session, so
it was back to the hotel to freshen up, indulge in some lunch,
and then back to the grounds for some intensive coaching
from Dawie Snyman.

Sunday was a day off. We all headed down to the beach at St.
Michaels on Sea where we could relax and enjoy the sun and
sea. Unfortunately after about two hours they had to close the
beach due to blue bottles……Mr Clay and Tristan Potgieter
found out first-hand how they actually sting! We played some
touch rugby on the beach, watched the SA vs Fiji 7’s final and
enjoyed the time off.
Monday was the last match of the tour and the boys were
more than ready to make it a 3 out 3 win ratio. Kick off vs
Glenharvie was at 11h30. Tristan Potgieter’s try after 15
minutes and conversion from Nick put us into the lead. Five
minutes later the opposition scored and converted and the
scores were level and 7-7. The boys fought back and a try by
Mihlali Peni put us back in the lead 12-7. At half time, the
scored remained the same. With the final 35 minutes of rugby
to be played on this tour, the boys came back onto the field
determined, and within 10 minutes we had scored another
try….this time from Reiley Walther. Unfortunately we did not
convert and the score moved to 17-7. Chad Horsfall pushed
through for our fourth try and the score moved to 22-7. Daniel
Ferreira then hit them with two quick tries; the last one within
the final moments of the game to give Fourways a 32-7 win.
Throughout this tour, the boys played with heart, passion,
determination and had a great team spirit. Strong bonds were
formed, friendships cemented, a squad united. We are all
proud to be a part of this squad and know that the rest of the
season is going to be a successful one for the first XV. The
coaches Mr Bishop Vismer, Mr Walter Minaar, Mr Sean Clay
and Mr Kevin Swanepoel have all put in time, effort and
dedication to the team. The parents and supporters are a true
motivation for the team. Without them, these tours would not
be possible. #FHSlegends (Editorial by Reiley Walther)

FAIRMONT HOCKEY TOUR
This April holiday the 1st team boys and girls went down to Cape Town to compete in the Fairmont Hockey
Tournament.
The excited hockey players played against different schools from all over South Africa. It was a great test of
skill, hard work and dedication.
It was a grand opportunity for all the players to learn and grow by playing against schools like Westerford,
Curro, Paarl Vallei, Wynberg Girls and York.
We lost some matches and won some, but most importantly what was gained was fantastic knowledge

and experience to take into this hockey season.

Fairmont Scores
Boys:
FHS
FHS Boys
FHS Boys
FHS Boys
FHS Boys
FHS Boys
FHS Boys
FHS Boys
Girls:
FHS
FHS Girls
FHS Girls
FHS Girls
FHS Girls
FHS Girls
FHS Girls
FHS Girls

Against
Westerford
Fairbairn
Paarl Vallei
Curro
Oakhill
Hudson Park
Belville
Against
Hudson Park
Curro
Wynberg Girls
York
Paarl Gym
Westerford
Hugenote

Score
4-1
4-0
5-1
2-2
N/A
5-1
1-4

W/L/D
Win
Win
Loss
Drew

Score

W/L/D
Loss
Win
Loss
Win
Draw
Loss
Win

3-1
8-0
2-1
1-0
1-1
1-2
3-0

Loss
Loss

Editorial by Ms K Palmer

F1 IN SCHOOLS
The F1 in Schools team from Fourways High are the 2017 National Champions!

"Well done team Mercury from Fourways High walking off
with all the awards. Well done!!!!! Going to Malaysia in
September for World Finals. Unbelievably proud of these
amazing kids. We are going to Rock at Worlds”.
Per Mr A Clayton

Competition 3- League Race @ Fourways High School





Best Marketing And Enterprise Strategy
Best Verbal Presentation
Overall Second Place

Competition break down:
Competition 1-Regionals Race
@ Sci-Bono Discovery Centre







Best Marketing And Enterprise Strategy
Best Engineered Car
Fastest Car
Best Verbal Presentation
Overall first place

Competition 2-League Race @ Jabulani Technical School







Best Marketing And Enterprise Strategy
Best Engineered Car
Fastest Car
Knockout Races
Overall First place

Competition 4- Nationals Race @ Sci-Bono Discovery Centre








Best Marketing and Enterprise Strategy
Best Engineered Car
Fastest Car
Best Verbal Presentation
Knockout Races
Overall First Place

GENERAL
The u16 rugby team embarked on a tour to Warthog Inn just outside
Brits on 8 April to 11 April. They were met with very basic and raw
conditions, PERFECT for a rugby bonding tour. They played games on
the Saturday, Sunday and Tuesday and enjoyed a relaxing day at
Sun City on Monday. The team played exceptionally well and
many new lessons were learned and new friends were made.

Mr K Golding has entered the Fourways High
School maintenance crew into a 5 a side indoor
soccer league at Rustic Indoor.
We wish them lots of luck!

A thank you to the parents who came to watch the games, to all
parents that paid for the tour and to the coaching staff that made
the tour memorable.
Scores were as follows:
Fourways 47 – 5 Erasmus Hoerskool
Fourways 12 – 8 Wilgerivier Hoerskool
Fourways 0 – 50 Oosterlig Hoerskool
Mention of stand-out performances must go to Declan Bakos for his
never say die attitude, Brendan Maidment for another 90m try,
Stephen Schripmton who has yet to miss a tackle and Graeme Webster
who has turned into a brilliant captain.
EDITORIAL BY: MR A ARNDT (U16 COACH)

Jada van Staden won the silver medal
in the Girls U15 300m hurdles at the SA
Schools athletics meeting which took place on
the 1st of April 2017.

Pool Champion reigns supreme!
Mrs Rabe ranked 1st in the province and
won the open provincial 8 ball singles title
(20-40 age group); as well as the team
knockout championship and provincial
doubles championship.

CONGRATULATIONS!

GENERAL
Figures MODEL FINESSE INTERNATIONAL would like to boast about grade 11 pupil Tashlyn Krishna’s remarkable
achievements at the recent International Model and Talent Association (South African convention) that was held from
the 12th to the 16th of April at Roodepoort Youth theatre.
The Eight International Judges (from all over the world) were so impressed with her all round that I am sure she is
going to get some International contractual offers to work abroad as a model. She received the most International call
backs as a model. A remarkable achievement!
We are still waiting for feedback from the International agents once they settle back in their respective countries.
Tashlyn achieved the following awesome results against the cream of the crop models from all over SA, Namibia and
Australia:
OVERALL 2nd place in the M1 division. She was 1 point behind the winner so she just missed out on an all expenses
paid trip to the New York IMTA in July this year.
M1 Swimwear division WINNER
M1 Jeans division WINNER
M1 Runway model WINNER
M1 TV Beauty 2nd place.
M1 high fashion 2nd place
As a result of the above she was our most decorated model at the entire IMTA convention and she has a number of
medals to boast with.

Photos below: Tashlyn posing with International agents Barbara (Urban Models New York, Lynsee Wilhelmina models
New York, Tony IMTA New York, Blake New York Film Academy, Aaron Marcus International Actor, as well as a Tashlyn on
stage achieving her awards.

CLASSIFIEDS

Hyundai Cedar Road and Kia Motors Fourways
Proud Sponsors of the 2017 1st XV Rugby Team

CLASSIFIEDS

CLASSIFIEDS

CLASSIFIEDS

Raising funds for Ryan Horwitz
Raffle tickets are on sale for R200.00
to win a FORD FIGO!
When booking, please use
RYAN'S NAME and give your name as
a reference.
http://www.maccabi.co.za/events/
index.php/maccabi-sa-s-online-raffle/
individual-registration

Classifieds

RYAN HORWITZ, a 2013 Fourways
High School matric pupil has been
selected to represent SA in
THE MACCABI GAMES HELD IN
ISRAEL. Jews worldwide compete.
RYAN is competing in a 180 km Road
Cycling event and 2x 40km events.
As a student, Ryan works at Cyclelab
on the weekends.
We have to fundraise R14 000.
Ryan requires sponsorship.
Please contact Penny Horwitz
on 083 459 6161

CLASSIFIEDS
PLANT SALE AND LANDSCAPING/
ONCE OFF GARDEN CLEANUPS:
Perennials, both indigenous and exotic
at affordable prices available to view
at home in my landscaped garden 5
minutes from the school.
25 Pipers Rd off Crawford
Douglasdale Ext 66
Chat to me about how I work
backwards from your budget for your
landscaping needs.
Once off full day supervised garden
cleanups allow for your grass to grow
better and your flowers to bloom!
Make your appointment now!
Penny Horwitz - 083 459 6161

MEMORY COURSE
Sunday: 7 May 2017 Time: 9am Cost: FREE
Venue: Bryneven Primary
If you could turn your child into an “A” student,
would you?
Michael Brown, a qualified teacher, and memory
expert will be giving a FREE one hour ‘assessment
session’ for children grade 5 upwards, including
varsity students and parents.
‘Learn how to learn’. All tests and exams are a
test of your memory. If your memory is poor, you
will struggle. If your memory is good, you are
considered a genius or ‘gifted’.
Memory is a learnt skill. Don’t miss this
opportunity. It is FREE.

Michael: 073 172 6516
michaelb@turtletraders.co.za

